Castration reduces vasopressin receptor binding in the hamster hypothalamus.
A recently developed ligand with very high affinity and selectivity for the vasopressin (AVP) V1a receptor subtype (i.e. [125I]Linear AVP antagonist ([125I]-LinAntag) was used to describe the distribution of AVP binding sites in the hamster brain, and to determine whether AVP receptor binding was influenced by testicular hormones in sites involved in the regulation of steroid-dependent social behaviors. These studies demonstrated [125I]LinAntag binding in regions of the hamster brain which have not been previously identified with other AVP ligands. In addition, testicular hormones were found to alter [125I]LinAntag binding in two distinct regions, the posterior lateral preoptic-anterior lateral hypothalamic continuum and the posterior ventrolateral hypothalamic nucleus and adjacent tuberal area.